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LAST MEETING – Guest speaker Margaret Wilmot, a 

fibre artist from childhood, spoke on Gallery 294. For 

many years local artists were supported by the Arts & 

Crafts Group which ran Easter exhibitions to promote the 

work of local artists, potters, spinners & weavers. A co-

operative was set up in 2007 and Gallery 294 was opened 

in Honour Av. in 2008. Open 7 days with free entry, the 

gallery displays local works to best advantage in pleasant 

surroundings. The gallery features a gift room where 

reasonably priced local works may be purchased as gifts 

for home or overseas. In the future it is hoped that more 

space will be available for studios and to hold extra 

workshops.                      Margaret Wilmot and President Paul 
 

International Toast – Neil proposed a toast to the rotary clubs of Russia. 

Figuratively speaking we knocked at the door of the Kremlin in the fall of 1989 when R.I President 

Hugh Archer with the help of past R.I. President Rolf Klarich visited Moscow for the first time. 

Before that there had been many attempts to start Rotary clubs in various parts of USSR. Many 

Finnish and Swedish PDGs and other Rotarians had since 1983 tried to introduce Rotary into Russia, 

but of course the RI Board wanted to keep matters in their own hands. Various conditions were laid 

down by both sides and the first Rotary club in USSR was chartered on the 5th of June 1990 in 

Moscow. 
 

Rotary information – Trish spoke on June being Fellowship Month. Incoming president Stephen has 

many ideas regarding fellowship for the coming year and she urges us all to get behind Steve to 

increase fellowship in our club. 

 

Announcements –  

 Subs set at $230 for the coming year. 

 Axel attended a French day at Wahgunyah 

Primary School. Was a hit with the kids. 

 Thank you from Craig to those who 

supported the Motor Neurone Disease 

Association. 

 Neil – Cindy (94? Exchange student from 

Belgium) returning to Oz in July next year. 
 

Attendance 
70.83% with a boisterous happy birthday being                 

           Who’s got the biggest mop?                                  sung to Ken in his absence. 

 

Raffles 

1. David T. (becoming a habit) 

2. David T. (a habit) 7 of clubs 

 

Thanks to those at the Safeway BBQ on Saturday. We made about $160 on a cold slow day. 
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     Would you buy a snag from these people? 

 

 

          This guy is walking with his friend, who happens to 

be a psychologist. He says to this friend, "I'm a walking 

economy." 

The friend asks, "How so?" 

"My hair line is in recession, my stomach is a victim of 

inflation, and both of these together are putting me into a 

deep depression!"                                                                                               

 

A motorist, driving by a Texas ranch, hit and killed a calf 

that was crossing the road. The driver went to the owner of 

the calf and explained what had happened. He then asked 

what the animal was worth.  

"Oh, about $200 today," said the rancher. "But in six years it would have been worth $900. So $900 is 

what I'm out." The motorist sat down and wrote out a check and handed it to the farmer.  

"Here," he said, "is the check for $900. It's post-dated six years from now." 
 

This is the story of four people named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody. There was an 

important job to be done and Everybody was asked to do it. Anybody could have done it, but Nobody 

did it. Somebody got angry about that, because it was Everybody's job. Everybody thought Anybody 

could do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn't do it. Consequently, it wound up that 

Nobody told Anybody, so Everybody blamed Somebody. 

 

Three women are about to be executed. One's a brunette, one's a redhead, and one's a blonde. The 

guard brings the brunette forward and the executioner asks if she has any last requests. She says no, 

and the executioner shouts, "Ready! Aim…" 

Suddenly the brunette yells, "EARTHQUAKE!!!" 

Everyone is startled and throws themselves on the ground while she escapes. 

The guard brings the redhead forward and the executioner asks if she has any last requests. She say no, 

and the executioner shouts, "Ready! Aim…" 

Suddenly the redhead yells, "TORNADO!!!" 

Everyone is startled and looks around for cover while she escapes. 

By now the blonde has it all figured out. The guard brings her forward and the executioner asks if she 

has any last requests. She says no, and the executioner shouts, "Ready! Aim…" 

And the blonde yells, "FIRE!!!" 
 

Two blondes are walking down the street when one of them looks down and finds a mirror. 

She picks it up, looks into it, and says, "WOW! I know this person. I've seen this person somewhere 

before..." 

The other blonde takes the mirror, looks into it, and says, "Duh, of course you have. That’s me”. 
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Programme           Axel 

Final Presentation 

Changeover 

Chairman Stephen Gary 

Treasurer Margaret John 

Rotary Grace Gail Narelle 

Loyal Toast Arthur Object of Rotary - Gail 

Intnl. Toast Chris Toast to R.I. - Neil 

Rotary Info. Neil            ----- 

Sergeants help Trish Alan 


